2020 SANTA FE SEL 2.4 FWD

GOVERNMENT 5-STAR SAFETY RATINGS
This vehicle has not been rated by the government for overall vehicle score, frontal crash, side crash or rollover risk.

Source: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), www.safercar.gov or 1-888-327-4236

STANDARD FEATURES:

AMERICA’S BEST WARRANTY
6-year/60,000-mile New Vehicle Warranty* INCLUDED
10-year/100,000-mile Powertrain Warranty* INCLUDED
7-year/Unlimited-mile Anti-perforation Warranty* INCLUDED
5-year/Unlimited-mile Roadside Assistance INCLUDED

ADVANCED SAFETY TECHNOLOGY
Forward Collision-Avoidance Assist; Safe Exit Assist INCLUDED
Blind Spot Collision-Avoidance Assist; High Beam Assist INCLUDED
Rear Cross-Traffic Collision-Avoidance Assist; Immobilizer INCLUDED
Lane Keeping Assist; Driver Attention Warning; Rear Occupant Alert INCLUDED
Smart Cruise Control with Stop & Go; Rear View Monitor INCLUDED

POWERTRAIN TECHNOLOGY
2.4L Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI) 4-Cylinder Engine INCLUDED
8-speed Automatic Transmission with SHIFTRONIC® INCLUDED
Electronic Parking Brake; 4-Wheel Drive Control INCLUDED
4-Wheel Drive; Stop & Go (GDI); Drive Mode Select INCLUDED

EXTERIOR
17” Alloy Wheels and 235/65R17 Tires INCLUDED
LED Daytime Running Lights; Foglights & Daytime Running Lights INCLUDED
Automatic Headlights and Chroma Accent Front Grille INCLUDED
Solar FR & Privacy RR Glass; Heated Side Mirrors INCLUDED
Variable Intermittent Front Windshield Wipers INCLUDED
Acoustic Laminated Windshield INCLUDED

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
Cloth Seats; Heated Front Seats INCLUDED
8-way Power Driver Seat plus Lumbar Support INCLUDED
40/60 Split 2nd Row Fold-Fat Seats with Recline INCLUDED
Power Doors and Windows with Front Auto-Down-Up INCLUDED
Air Conditioning with Cabin Air Filter and Rear Air Vents INCLUDED
Tilt & Telescoping Steering Wheel w/ Audio/Cruise/Phone Ctrl INCLUDED
Proximity Key with Push Button Start INCLUDED
Cargo Area Underfloor Storage INCLUDED
7” Display Audio with Android Auto (TM) & Apple CarPlay (TM) INCLUDED
AM/FM/HD Radio/SiriusXM®/MP3 Audio System; 12V Power Outlets INCLUDED
SiriusXM® w/90 Day Trial; Not Available in AK & HI INCLUDED
Dual FR and RR USB Outlets; Bluetooth® Hands-Free System INCLUDED
LCD Instrument Cluster INCLUDED
Blue Link® Connected Services 3-years Standard (enrollment req) INCLUDED
Blue Link Remote Start (3-year Complimentary Service) INCLUDED
Full Tank of Fuel INCLUDED

Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price: $27,850.00

ADDED FEATURES:

QUARTZ WHT(EW8) Paint INCLUDED $300.00
Ceramic Floor Mats INCLUDED $135.00
Rear Bumper Appliqués INCLUDED $70.00
Wheel Locks INCLUDED $55.00

Total Price: $29,305.00

EPA Fuel Economy and Environment

Fuel Economy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Combined</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Highway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Small SUVs range from 16 to 120 MPG. The best vehicle rates 136 MPG.

Fuel Economy & Greenhouse Gas Rating

You spend $500 more in fuel costs over 5 years compared to the average new vehicle.

Annual fuel cost $1,600

This vehicle emits 362 grams CO2 per mile. The best emits 0 grams per mile (tailpipe only). Producing and distributing fuel also create emissions; learn more at fueleconomy.gov.

Calculate personalized estimates and compare vehicles.

PARTS CONTENT INFORMATION FOR VEHICLE IN THIS CARLINE:

U.S.-CANADIAN PARTS CONTENT: 35 %
MAJOR SOURCES OF FOREIGN PARTS CONTENT: KOREA: 54 %

Note: Parts content does not include final assembly, distribution, or other non-parts costs.

FOR THIS VEHICLE:

FINAL ASSEMBLY POINT: MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA U.S.A.
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: U.S.A.
ENGINE: U.S.A.
TRANSMISSION: U.S.A.

247 A

Inland Freight & Handling: $1,095.00
Total Price: $29,305.00

*Limited warranties, see dealer for details.

MANUFACTURER’S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE INCLUDES MANUFACTURER’S RECOMMENDED PRE-DELIVERY SERVICE. GASOLINE LICENSE AND TITLE FEES, STATE AND LOCAL TAXES AND DEALER INSTALLED OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THE MANUFACTURER’S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE.

This label has been affixed to this vehicle by Hyundai Motor America, pursuant to the requirements of 15 U.S.C. 1231 et seq, which prohibits its removal or alteration prior to delivery to the ultimate purchaser.
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